TRACK Rx

QUICK GUIDE

TRACK Rx is an easy way for healthcare providers to
recommend outdoor activity to their patients. It includes fun
activities for kids, incentives for ‘filling’ their prescriptions, and
a network of family-friendly TRACK Trails to visit.

With a patient...
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Discuss the benefits of outdoor activity
for physical and mental wellbeing.
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Prescribe outdoor activity with your pad or
through the EMR. Let the patient know that they
can register their prescription by following the
instructions on the back to earn a free prize.
Earn a Free Prize

for Registering Your Prescription!
Just 30 minutes a day of outdoor activity can improve
your child’s physical, emotional, and cognitive health.
It’s fun and easy with Kids in Parks. Here’s how:

1. Go for an adventure outside.
You can explore your backyard or make discoveries in a park!

(If you need ideas, go to KidsInParks.com for activities and trail locations.)

2. Go to KidsInParks.com to SIGN UP FOR FREE &
Registration is free and easy!

&

TRACK AN ADVENTURE

3. Choose “TRACK Rx”
as your adventure type.
Enter the serial number on the front of this Rx sheet.
FINISH
4. Click ‘Finish’
and we’ll send you a free prize in the mail.
Yep, it’s that easy!

Continue Your Adventure... Earn More Prizes!
Kids in Parks has created a network of family-friendly trails.
Visit kidsinparks.com to find a TRACK Trail adventure near you.

Get unplugged. Get outdoors. Get cool prizes.
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Give the patient a TRACK Rx
activity brochure and discuss
places where they can complete
the activities:
• Backyard
• Your favorite parks/greenways
• Official TRACK Trails on
kidsinparks.com

TRACKing patient outcomes...
Each prescription has a unique serial number
that links their registration with your practice.
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When a patient registers with a serial
number associated with your practice, you
will be alerted by email and can review the
registration in your prescriber dashboard.

Choose Prescriber
*if practice manager

Data at a Glance
Refine/Export Data

Individual
Registrations

Prescribers can note registration information
in the patient’s electronic medical record for
followup discussion in future patient visits.

